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1 Riddell, but Ilia ascefcioal comrade is 
now Papal M trquis, Spencer Turner, 
whose return to America was mentioned 
in the Missionary recently."—The

His Grace replied in very suitable Missionary, 
terms, thanking us for our call, compli
menting us on our general appearance, 
and assuring us of his warm interest in 
our allairs at all times, spiritually and 
temporarily, lie was followed by 
dearly loved spiritual director, the Itev. j 
Father O'Cailaghan, who, in a manner, 
all his own, complimented us on the i 
results of the past year, and exhorted us | 
to be just as true members of the biggest I Am mg the first fruits of M. M arc 
and best society on earth the Holy j Sangnier's submission to the Pope’s 
Koman Catholic Church.

I want to say, Mr. Kditor, that in my 
humble opinion, the present tip-top 
standard of our association is due in no

intrinsic reasonableness. * * * No | President tendered our greetings and (
one, who does not understand the Car ho- loyalty to the Holy Catholic Church, of I 
lie faith and spirit, knows in detail ilie winch we form an important factor in 
proper attitude, mental and moral, of Newt .midland, 
man towards his Creator, 
fully understands the spirit of Catholic
ism save him who possesses it. This 
statement is saved from intolerance by 
its truth, and from arrogance by its im
personality.

Given the fact of revelation and a

place on Long Island. Shields did not 
spare his friend’s feelings, but put all 
the blame upon him, giving the hostess 
and guests an exaggerated account of 
what he termed the strauge infatuation 
of a gentleman tor a buxom milk maid.

Not wishing to engage in a vulgar 
quarrel vfrlth the other man, Richards 
held his tongue and good humored I y 
stood for the merciless banter of the en
tire company. Some of the women were 
inclined to treat him very stiffly on 
the score of Shields’ arraignment and 
the whole situation was made vastly un
comfortable for him.

The next day was Sunday, and the 
members of the house-party roamed 
over the estate, riding driving <ud boat
ing until the afternoon. After lunch
eon two motoring parties arrived to 
swell the number of guests, and an im
promptu musicale was started in the 
music room.

Richards had kept by himself most of 
the day, and shields found him smoking 
alone on one of the verandas in the 
middle of the afternoon.

V I’ve hunted all over the place for 
yoil," he said. ** There is a friend of 
yours here. Came with the Harleys in 
their auto. Guess who ?"

“ Haven't the ghost of au idea," said 
Richards, “ and I don’t know's 
particularly."

“ Well, you will care" said Shields ; 
” it's yuU 1’ pl'etiiuUa frit-lid, the Waitfem» 
of the modest little tavern we got bun
coed by yesterday. She has butted in 
with those easy marks, the Harleys, and 
she’s probably a desperate adventuress. 
I'm going to tell Mrs. Weston all about 
her."

be playing around Westchester 
road-house waitress.”

*' Wait a moment,” cried Richards ; 
“ you are too hasty, Tom. You'll make 
an awful ass of yourself if you try to do 
anything. Wait until 1 think what to 
do. This is really very odd."

But, with a sudden start, Shields 
sprang away from him and rushed into 
the music room before he could raise a 
detaining hand.

“ Uncle .lames,” said the busybody, 
“ I assure you it is much against my 
will that I cause any unpleasantness 

mystery which 
should be settled to every one's satis
faction without further delay."

” WsU# well, Tom," laughed Mr. Wes
ton, “ you are always finding wildly ex
citing adventurers round people’s par
lours and in most unexpected places. 
What is it now, my boy ? Let's have 
it over.”

“ I think

“ ROBINSON, WHAT ARE YOU 
WORTH”

come first; and because you put it first 
you are a poor specimen of a mao.''

He grew a trille restive. But we 
were old friends »i.d I could take lib
erties, especially where so much was at

“Look here,"

i this 
pense and uo one ; 4 .BALANCE YOUR SPIRITUAL v - 

COUNTS—AN ALL-1 M PORTANT 
MATTER which SHOULD BE 
SETTLED NOW.

j
i the 
cully,

ut of

went on, “your busi
ness is stunning and crippling you. It 
is on the top of you instead of your 
being on the top of it. You are a slave 
to it and cannot call your soul your own. 
You have less freedom than a tramp. 
Because you are a man and a Catholic 
you have a most glorious chance, a most 
splendid opportunity. You are offered 
a most dazzling investment in liberty, 
happiness, nobility. Yet you never 
allow yourself to think of it, and to see 
what it all means. You know a great 
deal about what is outside you and noth
ing about what is inside you. You 
simply haven’t realized your human dig
nity, your supernatural possibilities. 
You spend all your time in making more 
of your business and never think of 
making more of yourself. You are a 
success as a calculating machine and a 
failure as a privileged human being.'

“That is putting it rather strong !"
“ It is the plain truth. And because 

you are au influential financier you do 
not hear the plain truth. But you will 
hear it from me. The most valuable 
thing about you is your immortal soul, 
and you never really think about it. If 
you did you would be another man. 
Your horizon would broaden, the world 
would take on a new color and

NOTE!» EREMTI CONVERT M I-ÜI DR. A MIEUX, HEAD MEDICAL 
INSPECTOR OK CHOCOLATE 
FACTORIES

The last thing that a man usually 
thinks of putting in order is himself, 
lie will put his house in order, he will 
put his business in order, he will put his 
clothes and his correspondence in order, 
lie will introduce method into his 
amusements and his diet. If he is a 
professional man he will put other 
people's affairs in order, their lives, 
their lawsuits and their libraries. If he 
is in public life he will put public 
affairs in order, regulating drains and 
planning parks. But it seldom occurs 
to him to transfer these business 
methods to the ordering of his own 
spirited nature.

I knew a keen business man who had 
a small garden attached to his house. 
He paid a man to look after it. but had 
no notion what was in it. lie never 
sat iu it nor walked in it nor thought in 
it. Still less did he work iu it. He 
kept it more or less respectable in ap
pearance, because bis neighbors would 
have made disparagiucr remarks had it 

t been left to grow into a jungle. But It 
came very little into his thoughts ; it 

* ! was a mere adjunct to his station in life,

teaching Church, it is an obvious coiise- 
qlienee. * * * Accordingly, the
Catholic is not greatly disturbed by the 
constant mistaken comments of the non- 
Catholic press ou his religion in its 
essence or its manifestations. I le is pre
pared for ignorance always, and some
times for malice as well.

No one, says The Month writer, can
be a Catholic who doubts or disputes small measure to the untiring efforts, 
the dogma of the infallibility of the Pope the unremitting attention, the unceasing 
-a fact which easily disposes of the zeal with which the Rev. Father O'Cal- I which has appeared in the Democratic, 

claims to the name of Catholic of those laghan has labored in the spiritual gold- j Dr. Ainieux says :
who announce iu the secular presn their ance of our association. Oue item alone Catholic and write to ask your prayers,
rejection in one way or another of his lectures on Socialism -arean edu- J I cannot do without the Sacraments. 
Papal authority. cation iu themselves, and I know are You did well when you bowed to the

This is the great gulf between the more highly appreciated by the mem- I authority of our Holy Father the Pope. 
Catholic mind and the nou-Catholic. j bers than any other form of entertain- Had you acted otherwise. I should 
The latter must rely on his own person- | ment or instruction. Even now, he has certainly not have become a Catholic to- 
al judgment, first, last and all the time; i in contemplation, a plan that will enable day, for I had confidence iu you, and you 
if he seems to defer to authority, it is the members to become monthly com- would have ruined that confidence, and 
to oue which is not alive, or which has iminicants, all of whom, I am sure, will put off ray conversion. I have waited 
not divine credentials, or which is other- bless the day and the devoted priest four years before taking this irrevocable
wise inadequate to teach, and he re- who made it feasible. On some future j Ntep

the right to interpret its guid j 
his own reason dictates. -N. Y. > this.
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" said Letter on the “Sillon ’ is to be 

numbered the conversion of Dr A mieux 
who is head medical inspector of the 
chocolate factories of the well known 
firm of Meuier.

Writing to M. Sangnier in a letter

. ;
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“ I have become acan tell you, Mr. Wet- 
ton," said Miss Faulkner suddenly. “I 
seem to be the cause of Mr. Shields’ 
uneasiness. It’s quite an embarrassing 
story for me to tell, but I'd rather you 
heard my version of it.”

“ Ob, of course, the lady’s version 
wil! be the most interesting,'' sneered 
Shields. “ Pray go on, Miss Faulkner, 
and then 1 may have some points to add 
to the tale."

The girl flushed angrily, but began in 
a firm voice .

“ It will uo doubt surprise you to 
learn that when Mr. Richards and Mr 
Shields Stopped for luncheon at a cer
tain place in Westchester yesterday, 
tbey found me there as a waitress, and 1 
served them at table. I’m sure you will 
also be surprised to hear that Mr. 
Shields behaved so rudely to me that 
Mr. Richards had several times to re
prove him for it."

“ Why, what sort of a queer case is 
this ?" exclaimed Mr. Weston. “ What 
place was it where you were acting as a 
waitress, ray dear young lady ?"

“ It was at * Friendship Lodge,* ” I 
said the girl simply. “ The men had 
their luncheon served in the pergola, 
you know."

Instantly, Mr. Weston collapsed in- 
She to a chair, and it was several minutes 

before he could control his laughter 
enough to speak coherently.

* “Why, Tom, you youug fool," he 
roared, “Friendship Lodge is the 
country home of Colonel Faulkner. 
Were you intoxicated when you mistook 
a gentleman's home lor a road-house?”

“No, indeed,” protested Shields indig
nantly; “a man on the road told us it was 
a road-house, aud when we stopped there 
this girl appeared in a servant's apron 
and took our order for luncheon."

“You’re not quite right there," put in 
Richards, who had entered the room. 
“The man on the road said we should 
come to a road house near the church, 
but you didn't wait to make sure that 
you had found the right one."

“Well, it was really all my father's 
fault," said the girl, “and I am almost 
glad the thing happened as it did. to 
teach him a lesson. You know papa has 
positively hopeless taste, Mr. Weston, 
and in spite of the continual protests of 
mama aud me, he will have our place 
appear ridiculous with those awful 
statues aud the horrible gardens; and 
when he had the swinging sign put, with 
that absurd name upon it, we knew that 
the poor old place would be taken for a 
cheap tavern by half the strangers who 
passed it.

“1 happened to be in the garden, with 
my garden apron on, when these two 
men came yesterday; and when they ad
dressed me as a waitress, I was rash 
enough to jump at the chance of humi
liating papa. Mother and one of the 
maids helped me to prepare their 
luncheon; and then I thought it would 

them right—or, rather, it would 
serve Mr. Shields right for his rudeness, 
to charge him ten dollars for the light 

don’t care to luncheon, and the ten dollars wa« very 
nice for our missionary fund at the 

am church.
“And I’m sure you’ll laugh when I tell
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shall never go back up<
occasion, Mr. Editor, 1 shall write about ! spite of a!I the revom*. which may

await me iu my life as a Catholic."
i
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Freeman's Journal.

A
j After leaving the library, the Society 
' returned to its spacious hall, where we 
I disbanded, after having participated in

THE CHURCH IN NEWFOUND the Urgnit parade ul recent yeiro, In 
LAND |tM,city-

would find in yobrself an astonishing 
source of happiness, strength and peace. 
Nothing could upset you—failure, pain, 

rise above them all.

{ Eczema isa thing which social convention required 
him to keep up. He smiled indulgently 
when it chanced to he mentioned : “ Ah. 
yes ! ray little garden. Quite pretty I 
believe. 1 wish I could find time to give 
to it. A pleasant hobby, gardening, is 
it not ? So restful. But it is out of the 
question for a busy’ man like me."

maucous

death, you would 
(You don't like the thought of death, 
Robinson.) Take God's gift andflyou 
will become lord of this world and the

ry apt. 
tess in 
ustom-

steady
would
little

isutned,

Not FatalI In illuming, 1 want to pay a well 
j merited mark of appreciation of the 

Dear Mr. Editor,—1 have noticed that, ! newly-organised choir of St. Patrick's, | 
not very frequently, do you describe the 1 th'‘ delightful music of which, under the | Bu, 
meetings or parade, ol any of our Oath- talented leadership of Professor Mc- 
ollo societies, and 1 thought the prewu* Earthy, enraptured the souls ol ul I 
time most opportune, to give you a i present, ami brought forth eueonlums of 
feeble account of the fortieth parade of I praise from all sides.
the strongest Catholic organization in I Before concluding. Mr. Editor. I want ,
Newfoundland —the Star of the Sea As- | to tell you, that in this, and iu fact all mauv have eczema of one form or

our parades, our dear pink, white and „„(|t|),,r am, not know it. Tht. eon- 
green was drawn by two beautiful u t itcbmg ;mlMiy„ them, hut thev 
greys, which, ,i, charge of h„ private HC;ir(,,.lv h,,w th„ is
coachman, were kindly loaned tor the B„,îu,||y a,.reading and becoming more 
occasion, by the Hon. John Harvey, who aRKravated
is not of our Church, i make particular Particularly during cold weather,
mention of this, Mr Editor, because it wh,.„ .....d to sudden changes and
ns a sermon In itself, to see such a grand thl, becomes more
spirit prevailing amongst member, of | alld durillg .......... .. when the
di fereut religious belief., and incident- bod warm, suffering is intense and 
ally, it just serves to show how things alm„at jnupeinuiblej
are done in this dear old island hume of Th,,r„ core in the use of Dr. 
ours. W ith thanks fur space. Chase's « Hutment. This healing, sis.th-

ours respectfully, mg preparation brings almost instant
. . .J. LAi m . relief from the distressing itching.

In the cours** of a f**w days the heal
ing process sets in, and it is only a 
question of timv and persistent applica
tion of the ointment until cure is 
effected.

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Ad
dington county, Out., writes. “My 
mother had eczema in both leg* for 
about twenty yearn. She doctored for 
a long time, and tried everything for it, 
but got no rebel until a friend adviHeu 
her to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which 
she got.

“She found that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment gave her groat relief, so she got 
some more anil continued this treat
ment faithfully, until now she is entire
ly cured of eczema. I don't think any
one could have this disease worse than 
she did."

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, GO cents

“ You’ll do no such thing !" declared 
Richards fiercely. “ I think you are 
lying anyway ; but if that little waitress 
is really here, I'll see that you do 
nothing to emharass her, Tom. It will 
just show what an ass you made of your
self. I warned you that she might be a 
college girl or something like that.”

“She's more likely a clever impostor," 
said Shields. “ Come ou iu aud see 
her."

A moment later they were both pre
sented to a handsome, well-gowned girl 
—Miss Faulkner, of Philadelphia, 
grew very red as she saw them, aud 
barely found voice to murmur polite 
greetings.

“ Now what do you think ?" said 
Shields to Richards, drawing him aside. 
“ Look at the gown your waitress has 

Does that look like the costume of
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next. Every fine human quality 
be developed in you. every high aspira 
tion satisfied. You will begin to be a 
success."

“ It sounds attractive," he admitted. 
“ Business life certainly does tend to 
deaden the finer instincts."

“ It does," I said. “ And literature 
and art cannot save you. You must go 
deeper aud get a new view of God and 
your soul. Put yourself right with God 
and all tne rest of the world will drop 
into its place.”

“llow eau I do it?" he asked in a low

will Its torture increases as it 
spreads over the body until it 
makes life a burden. It is cured by

My friend was, as I said, a keen busi
ness man ; wonderfully methodical and 

I with a perfect geuius for grasping a 
situation and improving an advantage.
His mind was perpetually active in find
ing ways of increasing his capital. He 
knew exactly what he had got and how 
it could be improved. He gave uo 
personal attention to his garden because 
his garden was not a business concern.
It could not expand as his business could 
expand Hence he declined to exercise 
bis keen business mind upon it. He 
paid a man to keep it up.

My friend, besides being a keen bus
iness mau, was also a Catholic. He 
went to Mass on Sunday, attained a de
cent standard of outward respectability 
aud subscribed to local charities. His 
religion, like his garden, was
something to| be kept up but
not thought about. It was a kind 
of respectable adjunct to life to which 
he sould not give much personal atten
tion. It consisted of a few mainly out
ward observations which marked off 
from “ those atheist and socialist fel
lows," who would undermine society 
aud for whom he had a profound con
tempt. He was even proud of belonging 
to a fine old historic church and would 
mention the name of oue of its heroes 
just as he would wear in his buttonhole 
a flower from his own garden. “ Pas
teur—^ es, a great Catholic scientist, ’ hands with everybody you meet, and 
he would say. “ This; carnation ? A es, yOU Wln worry me by the hour with 
I grew it myself.’ But be was no more yOUF orotestations of gratitude. I know 
alive to the spiritual forces which made j-m nofc romancing. Tzy it !"—Charles 
Pasteur great than he was aware of the ]). |*|ater, S. J., St. Beano’s Eng. 
horticultural processes which supplied 
him with carnations. The scientist and 
the flower both gave a slight adornment, 
a dash of color to his life, and he was 
content to leave it at that.

I tackled him squarely one day.
“Robinson," I said (his name was not 
Robinson, but I am not going to give 
him away,) “ do you know what you are 
worth ?"

He mentioned a sum of money. It 
was a large figure.

“I don’t mean that," I said, “I don’t 
mean your business ; I mean you."

He stared interrogatively.

| i
Dr. Chase s Ointment

de- sociation, I might say, Mr. Editor, 
that it is a time honored custom with 
us to parade on the feast of the Epiphany, 
but owing to so many of our members 
being obliged to work it was deemed ad
visable to parade on the Sunday within 
the octave. We have nearly five hun
dred members ou the roll, and there 
were not many who did not turn out.
Leaving our hall, which is ceutraily sit
uated, we proceeded to St. Patrick’s 
Church, headed by the band of the Cath
olic Cadet Corps, and having also the 
line band of the Total Abstinence Soci
ety, and the very efficient fife aud drum | 
band of Mount Cashel orphanage. Thin I 
is composed solely of little orphan boys, 1 
whose proficiency is a monument to the 
zeal aud unremitting attention of the
Christian Brothers, under whose devoted “Ou a steamer bound lor Naples in 
care they are. After Solemn High 189(1," writes Father Kittell, of Loretto,
Mass had been sung our beloved Arch- | Pa., “I noticed a young mau, dressed 
bishop ascended the pulpit, and in a just like a Catholic priest, but who 
masterly way discoursed for au hour on seemed to ‘fight shy’ of me. Ou the 
the Feast of the Epiphany. The time second evening, sitting on a bench 
aud space at my disposal, Mr. Ed- under the electric light, I noticed him 
itor, will not permit of even promenading solus all around the deck,
resume of the, sermon, but aud 1 determined that the next time he
is sufficient to -ay that the vast congre- would pass before me I would hail him. 
gallon went away deeply impressed with “So the next round 1 said; ‘Excuse 
the brutality of IL rod, the simplicity of me, air, but are you a priest?’ 
the infant King, the humility of IBs “ *1 am,’ he replied.
Blessed Mother, the strong faith of the “ ‘Where an* you located?’
Shepherds, aud the significance of their “*In New York city.’ 
gifts. “ ‘Then sit down, and let us have a

His Grace explained why gold -the talk,’ I bnid. *1 noticed you ever since 
royal metal—was offered, to show that leaving port, but 1 hesitated to address 
they believed Him King, frankincense you, on account of a queer experience I 
to profess their belief in llis Divinity, had iu crossing from New York to (Bas
il nd myrrh—the emblem of death—to gow in 1888. Ou that trip 1 noticed a 
show that He would suffer and die for us. middle-aged gentleman dressed like a 
My poor pen is not fitted in the smallest Catholic priest, with Roman collar, etc., 
sense of the word, to properly describe and inquiring ‘are you a priest?’ he re- 
the fervor and earnestness with which plied: Yes, but an Anglican’ (he was 
this masterly sermon was listened to, Dr. l)a Costa, afterward a real priest), 
but I am sure it will have every bene- “What was ray astonishment when the 
ilcial effect. young man immediately said: So am 1’

After Mass we reformed and to the (an Anglican.) 
sweet strains of the band marched to “We became very chummy. He told j 
Government House by way of the prin- me that he was attached to the Church ! 
ci pal streets, where in a forceful and of (if 1 mistake not) St. Mary the 
eloquent manner, our President, Mr. E Virgin, up near the l’aulists Church.

Jackman, tendered the society’s lie gave me a program of the Lenten
greetings and loyalty to the throne and exercises oi his Church, far mort* elalior-
constitution of the great empire, of ate, with high masses, vespers, benedic I 
which it is our proud distinction to be, tions, etc., than in any Catholic Church j
not only a part, but the oldest colonial in the United States. He was travel- '
possession. Cheers were heartily given ing with his mother.
for His Majesty, and for Governor and “He had a companion, a ‘Father’
Lady Williams, after which llis Excel- Riddell, who was such a jolly good fellow, | 
lency replied to the President's address, fut aud with a smile that wouldn't come > 
at great length. He thanked the off—that 1 froze to him immediately, j
society for its loyalty and love, not only For hours at a time we would promen- *
to the motherland, but to our own sea- ade the deck, linked arm in arm. lie - . _ —^ .
girth homeland as well ; he said it gave told me that his companion's father, a : M H .
him great pleasure to meet us, and he merchant in Brooklyn, didn’t take kind- J W A.R I /
hoped to be spared to welcome us on ly to his eon's becoming a ‘priest’ he H -A. a • •
many future occasions. He made par- didn't believe in ecclesiastical mill in- ^ pn z T1 TT'HTI^Tl^ VA
ticular mention of the great work in | <»ry. J\^ j J^|j[ X
which we are engaged—the temporal ! "After some months I ran across _____ _ T1_ ______
and spiritual welfare* of our members, Riddell in the piazza of Trinta de I Ï llyI)# I mi p(^J
the betterment of our City, the develop* Monti, Rome. As soon as we shook : V-V/TQL v/Kil A.* 
ment of our Island, the strengthening of hands I said: 'Riddell, I wish 1 were LIMITED,
our empire, and ho was glad to know your Bishop for ten minutes, I would BANKof MONTR E. AL ElLDG 
that our relations with other similar so- suspend you on the spot for wearing eon or quce.n c.vo 
cieties were on a very friendly basis. such loud clothes.* • TORONTO

Cheers were again heartily given, “‘Oh,’ he replied,*1 don’t want to be R M WHITE MGR
after which the society reformed and noticed, I can have a better time 
marched to the Archiépiscopal Library, dressed as a secular.’ 
where we were received by llis Grace, 
to whom in a few well chosen words, the
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‘•You can't do it," I said. “But God 
can and will if you give Him the chance. 
Robiusou, listened to me! Take three 
day off and make a retreat."

“A what?" he asked.
a heroine of poverty ? I'm going to 
find out about this."

“ You dare to say one word about it, 
and I’ll take you out aud thrash you," 
said Richards threateningly. “ The 
case is peculiar, but I’ll bank on the 
honor of that girl, and I'll do all the 
investigating that is necessary."

Miss Faulkner certainly seemed ill at 
ease. She was silent and distrait ; aud 
whenever her glance fell upon either of 
the two men, she turned alternat *ly 
pale aud red. While some one was 
singing a song at the piano, Richards 
managed to get a wurd with her where 
she sat by herself in a corner.

“ My dear Miss Faulkner," he said 
kindly, “ we all know that very odd 
things happen iu society now-days, but 
we can hardly overlook tht* surprising 
difference of environment under which 
we met yesterday and to-day.

“ I am very curious, I confess, aud I 
should be glad to have the case ex
plained. But 1 don't ask you for an ex
planation, and I want you to kuow that 
any secret you may have about it is 
safe with me. I shall mention the co
incidence to no oue, and I think 1 may as
sure you that my friend will preserve 
silence.”

The girl was painfully embarrassed, 
and found it difficult to speak at all, but 
said at last :

“ You are v.*ry good indeed, Mr.
Richards, to show me such considera
tion. I will admit that 
be reintroduced to this company as a 
waitress, hut I do assure you that 
really Miss Faulkner, of Philadelphia.

“ Why I was found doing menial labor you that papa was in such a rage when 
in a public place I prefer to keep to he heard about it last night that he
myself. You may take it as a girl's went out and cut down the sign himself,
prank, or any other way you choose, but and smashed one of the poor iron dogs.
I hope I may have your confidence. I lie says he's going to have the gardens
admit that you have a perfect right to and everything cleared away, and have 
put me in a very embarrassing position.” a plain, green lawn.

Richards was nonplussed. There was “Mother aud I are deliuhted with the 
surely a mystery to solve, but he did fruits of my reckless prank, but it was 
not know how to solve it. The high- far from pleasaut 
bred face aud houest brown eyes of the playing it.” 
girl were all the guarantee he asked for; “Well, 1 call that a comedy fit for the 
but he disliked mysteries, and scarcely stage,” laughed Mr. Weston. “But I 
knew how to deal with his suspicious wouldn't be iu your shot's, Tom! l)o 
aud troublesome friend. you always treat real waitresses rudely,

young mau?"
“I don’t think I was rude," said 

Shields in hopeless confusion. “Nt 
treats a servant as he would a lady, you 
know; and if Miss Faulkner had the 
courage to masquerade like that, she 
ought to have been prepared for era- 
barrasing developments.

“I am very sorry it happened, but it 
can’t be helped now. I shall hope to be 
allowed to call at Friendship Lodge and 
offer iny apologies to your father, Colonel 
Faulkner.”

“I don’t think I could permit you to 
call," said Miss Faulkner a bit severely. 
“You see, I told papa all about you, and 
he wouldn’t treat you very cordially, I 
fear. But I think if Mr. Richards cared 
to call and offer your apologies for you, 
it would be all right. Mr. Richards 
acted so nicely that papa thought he 
must he an uncommonly gallant man.”

The laugh turned upon Richards, who 
was much embarrassed by the frank com
pliment, but he did not fail to accept 
the girl's suggestion with alacrity.

have made the amende 
honorable," he .aid, “I hope you will be 
so gracious as to give me some more of 
that orange pekoe, Miss Faulkner.— 
The Cavalier.

“A retreat. Get away to a retreat 
house in the country and find yourself. 
If you doubt the elliciency of my cure, 
ask anyone who has done it. You will 
be put through a three day's course of 
drill by men who know something about 
these things. You will be shown how 
to look deep down into your own 
soul. The sight will astonish aud ter
rify you. Then God will come—yes. 
don’t stare. He will come Himself and 
reassure you and build you up aud make 
you strong. You will come out of rc 
treat with a light step, a new outlook 
on life, a steady purpose and a great 
enthusiasm. You will want to shake
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Book authtThe one main and persistent line of 
cleavage between the Catholics and uon- 
Catholics of every variety, is the con
ception of Church authority, says the 
Rev. Joseph Keating, in a paper con
tributed to the English Catholic maga
zine, The Mouth.

Outsiders may approximate with dif
ferent degrees of closeness, almost, in 

amounting to identity with 
Catholicity, but the dogma which keeps 
them outside the Fold, which marks 
them off as aliens, is the Church’s right 
to obedience, both of their mind and will.

The Catholic is essentially a man who 
lives under authority that is not a 

“ What I mean is, I went on, “do you human authority, but oue which is divine 
ever take stock of your business ?" i„ its origin ami guarantee. This auth- 
After all, if you are more important than or^y he knuws to be such that he cau- 
your business, this would seem a U(,t without sin doubt it, question it, dis- 
business thing to do. obey it, and, least of all defy it. * * *

“What do you mean by taking stock .. By virtue 0j this authority, he 
of mvself ? ’ he asked, with a shade of reaches to certainty in regard to many 
impatience in his tone. religious truths and to that extent, is

“Well, this way, l replied, “iou debarred from further speculation about 
have a soul, 1 suppose, an immortal soul thvm- > + * Until the boy realizes that 
which is at the back of all your activ- the two angles at the base of an isosceles 
ities.” triangle are equal to each other, he is

“Yes." e free to doubt the tact, but after studying
“And.you have a God ? the fifth problem of the first book of

.. geometry, be is no longer allowed to
“ And you are a Catholic ? doubt.”
“ Yes.” Father Keating shows how the whole
“ Well, look here ! The matter is Modernist movement began with a re

worth thinking over. The ( atholio Volt against authority. Heresy was at 
Church tells you some startling things root of the new ideas placed before
about „God and your soul. She tells the considerations of men, and the phil- 
them to you as hard facts, certainties OSOphy was vitiated by the pretensions 
about which tfhere can be no doubt. 0j individuals who sought to oppose 
She says you have got to take them or their tenets to tin* magisterium of the 
you will be miserable for eternity. Church's teachings. Says the writer: 
You can’t pick and choose. The claim ,.T(J assent to fitting evidence, is
of the Church on you is either monstrous not intellectual bondage, but deliver
er tyranny it is whatshe declares it to be ance fmm ignorance or error. It is the 
—the direct message of Almighty God. truth that make men free. Again, to 
Make up your mind as a business man— ()bey conscience, when it realizes the 
but, I forget ! A ou are a Catholic fact and force ot a just law, is not moral 
and have already made it up. Well, alaV(,ry but rational service. * * *
what the Church tells you amoug g0 the Catholic without sacrificing a jot 
other things is this : that God bis proper liberty, bows to the 
became mau for your sake and that you authority of the Church, just as the 
have simply got to put Him first and apOStlcs yielded without question to the 
live for Him. This life is a mere time authority of their Master, however hard 
for preparation for the next. The only Hi„ 8avingH. * * * It is true that
evil in the world is sin ; the only thing human spirit often chafes under this 
of real value is God’s grace—the only aiHciplino, but then the human spirit 
business of importance is the busin< ss of ciiafea at the Creed and the Command- 
your soul." ments. The whole history of the

“I know all that.. I am a Catholic.' Church is rife with revolt and defect- 
“V es, you know it right enough. But jODi The first Christians provided the 

have you faced it ? Have you ever sat ürgt Reretics.”
down to consider all that it means? Do rpbe recent campaign of aggression 
you give it that keen, steady attention and defamation against the Catholic 
that you g ve to your business? Has it church has been remarkable for the 
ever really become the dominating multiplicity of re-statements of the 
force of your life?" Protestant attitude, as against the

“No,” he said, slowly, “ to be honest, Catholic, many writers omphasizing the 
it has not. But I can't be thinking of Htatement that the Protestant Churches 
religion all day. I have my business to wt,rï, gaining ground, while the Catho- 
attend to." ;|c Church was losing ground. The var-

“Yes," I replied, “and your religion u.t ()f professions of faith was 
need not hinder your giving due atten- abje| the variety bviog due to the tact 
tion to your business. Asa matter of thav* (as Father K<*ating savs) the law, 
fact, if it did, your business would have ()r authority, among neu-CatholiCs is 
to go. Better sweep a crossing and do gemv ally indoubt.
God’s will than make your pile and fta^h writer says what he thinks, and 
thwart it. Anyhow, business must not bis tb inking stands or falls by its own
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“ Yes,” I continued remorselessly, “ I 

mean you. Your business exists for you 
I supnose, and not you for your busi
ness ?" 1 le assented, but the point of
view was evidently somewhat new to 
him.
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ner," he said decidedly “ I require 
nothing more than the assurances you 
have iriven me."

“ What have you learned ?" demanded 
Shields a moment later, dragging him
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into the library.
“ Nothing that concerns you, Tom," 

he replied curtly. “ Just atteud to 
own affairs’ and 1 will be respon-

, and then 
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m
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sible for any actions of Miss Faulkner. 
You aud I have put up many a myster
ious prank in our time, and I guess a 
girl has as good a right as a man to do 

know that this girl is all 
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Well, it doesn't," complained 
Shields. “You are having the wool 
pulled over your eyes by a charming 
adventuress, old fellow ; you’re too 
easy. I'll keep quite for a while ; hut 
I'll keep a close watch ou the waitress 
lady just the same.”

The music had stopped, aud the com
pany was almost silent for a moment. 
Then a burst of laughter and greetings 
announced the return of the host, Mr. 
Weston, from a drive with some of the 
guests.

“ James, here is some one you will be 
delighted to meet," Mrs. Weston was 
heard to say to her husband. “ This is 
Miss Faulkner, the daughter of y< 
old chum, Colonel Faulkner, of Phila
delphia."

“ You don’t say so !” cried Weston. 
“ Why I thought you were still a wee 
mite of a girl, Miss Faulkner. It seems 
to me you were in a perambulator the 
last time I saw you."

There was a merry burst of laughter, 
clutched his
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E* service,” V § K•7 The only reason why you are not 

now enjoying the conveniences of the 
telephone is because you and your 
neighbors believe it costs more to build 
and operate a rural phone system than 
it really does. Once you get posted 
you’ll start building the line right away.

Like other wise farmers you and 
your neighbors will no doubt decide to 
install Canadian Independent Tele
phones and be free from the trust. You 
buy Canadian Independent Telephones 
and construction materials outright. 
You pay no exhorbitant yearly rental. 
Instead you make your own rates and 
pocket the dividends your company 
earns, or secure service at actual cost.

If our proposition appeals to you 
send for Bulletin No. 2, with complete

instructions about building rural 
telephone lines. After reading it 
you will be in a position to post your 
neighbors on rural phone lines and 
stir up their desire to own one.

Canadian Independent Tele
phones are made in our factory in 
Toronto. There is no duty to pay on 
them. Each phone is guaranteed for 
ten years. We carry a large stock 
of construction supplies, and fill 
orders promptly.

Our latest book, “ Canada and 
the Telephone," is handsomely illus
trated, by a leading artist, with 
thirty-two graphic scenes depicting 
the necessity ol tin* telephone on the 
farm. Be sure and ask for a copy. 
It's free.
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IPessimism in Chicago 
The New World of Chicago says: 

“The great lack in the development of 
Catholic literature in our country is the 
lack of Catholic readers. Why talk 
about butidmg up a Catholic literature? 
We had better first add to the subscrip
tion list of our Catholic papers. If a 
Catholic family refuses to subscribe for 
a Catholic journal there is assuredly 
little hope that its household will buy 
and read Catholic books. Most of our 
Catholic authors if they depended for 
their daily bread on the work of their 
pen would be fast traveling towards a 
poor-house. And ours, as Catholics, is 
the shame.”
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mand Shields turned and 
friend by the arm.

“ That is one too many for me,” he 
said. “You can't convince me that the 
business is on the level at all. I hap
pen to know that Colonel Faulkner is 
worth a couple of million. It doesn’t 
look reasonable that his daughter would
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